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ABSTRACT 
11 
Nutritional labeling has been in place since the implementation of the Nutrition Label and 
Education Act of 1990. From its development, the Nutrition Facts Panel (NFP) has been 
used as a means to disseminate nutritional information to consumers. However, research 
indicates that in its current format the NFP is found by some to be confusing and difficult 
to read. The pace of life for many consumers now requires a label that is simplified as 
well as clearly states nutritional value. The Traffic-Light Food Label, developed by the 
Food Standards Agency of England, is a method of disseminating nutritional information 
for key nutrients linked to chronic disease and places each key nutrient in the context of 
high (red) average (yellow) and low (green). In the present study, survey participants 
answered questions regarding food products that contained a traffic-tight food label 
format and the Nutrition Facts Panel. Results indicated that while the traffic-light food 
label was considered visually appealing, user-friendly and somewhat intuitive for 
understanding nutritional values based on color-coding, more detailed research is 
required before implementing a traffic-light front-of-package labeling scheme. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Introduction 
Nutritional labeling is a tool that was developed to provide consumers information 
allowing for healthful food choices (Taylor & Wilkening, 2008). The information provided is 
intended to give consumers more autonomy in self care. Food consumption (diet) is linked to 
health outcomes; specifically overweight and obesity are considered to be indicators of overall 
health and wellness (Healthy People, n.d.). It is difficult to imagine food products not containing 
nutritional information; however, nutritional labeling was not mandated until 1990 when the 
Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) Nutrition Labeling Education Act (NLEA) was enacted. 
This legislation required food manufacturers to provide nutritional information on food 
packaging (Food & Drug Administration, n.d.). The law dictated key nutrients that must be 
specified as well as indicated style and formatting. Born out ofNLEA, was the requirement of 
specific situations to be met before a nutritional or health claim could be made (Food & Drug 
Administration, n.d.). 
The marketing of food products as "healthy" has become lucrative for many 
manufacturers as the American consumer has become more nutrition and health savvy; the desire 
to live healthfully has become paramount to many consumers. Therefore, while "following" the 
regulations ofNLEA many manufacturers continue to make marketing claims and develop 
methods of disseminating the benefits of a food product to consumers that may inadvertently 
lead to confusion. There are multiple sources of information, both developed by the 
manufacturer and mandated by the FDA, thus it is easy to understand why consumers may feel 
overwhelmed with regards to nutrition labeling and health claims. 
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While the Nutrition Facts PaneC(NFP)-;tlie name fbftnela15eliIigformattnat was 
developed by the FDA for the implementation ofNLEA, has been printed on food packages 
since 1994, there is still confusion about, and lack of comprehension of the information 
provided. Health agencies recognize that nutritional labeling is a powerful tool for consumers, 
and if the information is clearly presented, many consumers will utilize it for purchases. The 
problem is that consumers are now pressed for time more than in years past. Therefore, the need 
for fast, specific and very clear nutrition information is vital. The NFP in its current form may be 
too detailed for the fast-paced circumstances that many consumers are operating within and 
therefore, may not be utilized or not fully comprehended. An alternative format, one that is 
concise but complete, may be beneficial for many consumers. The Food Standards Agency 
(FSA) in England has developed a new labeling format called the Traffic-Light Food Label. This 
form of "signposting" is placed on the front of food packages. Traffic-light colors of red-yell ow-
and green are used as color-coded indicators of nutrient values, these colors would therefore 
represent the nutritional quality of the product for certain key nutrients such as fat, saturated fat, 
sodium, fiber and carbohydrates. The color of the nutrient in question would therefore serve as a 
cue of the quantity of that nutrient in the product. The idea behind color-coding using traffic-
light colors is most consumers are familiar with the colors of a traffic-light and what the meaning 
of each color indicates; red means stop, yellow means caution, and green means go. The research 
surrounding the Traffic-Light Food Label suggests that it is a positive improvement to nutritional 
labeling in England (British Market Research Bureau, 2009). 
Consumers are more educated than ever about the impact of food on health and that 
certain components of food are linked to diseases, such as: sodium, saturated fat and cholesterol 
linked to heart disease, fiber and the prevention of cancer. The idea of providing a visual cue for 
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~~-------~------healtliaiid-iiutrienfinf6rniation rather thaii-jusravalue in grams is appealing because many 
consumers do not know how to place a nutrient value into context. Therefore, implementing a 
color-coded system that places the nutrient value into a context of good, average or bad may help 
consumers make better nutritional choices. 
Front-of-package nutritional labeling has not yet been adopted by the FDA. However, 
manufacturers are dedicating space on the front of the package for marketing claims, and other 
indicators (Appendix A). Front-of-package nutritional labeling should be examined to determine 
whether or not consumers would embrace it and find it helpful as an alternative or supplement to 
the NFP. 
Statement of the Problem 
The main goal of this study was to examine consumers' perception of using Traffic-Light 
Food Labeling in comparison with the NFP. The study took place over a three-day period during 
June 2009 in a grocery store in Rochester, Minnesota. One-hundred fifty-three (153) consumers 
participated in a survey that asked for opinions regarding a sample product displaying the 
Traffic-Light Food Label as well as examined comprehension of the meaning of each color in a 
traffic-light as it applies to quantities of nutrients. The study examined consumers' overall 
acceptance of Traffic-Light Food Labeling and explored the understanding of Traffic-Light Food 
Labeling. 
Research Objectives 
The overall objective of the study was to determine perceptions offront-of-package 
Traffic-Light Food Labeling. Key objectives in the implementation of the survey were as 
follows: 
1. To determine if consumers find front-of-package labeling more useful than back-of-
package labeling (Nutrition Facts Panel). 
2. To determine if consumers find Traffic-Light Food Labeling are visually appealing and 
user-friendly. 
3. To determine if a Traffic-Light Food Labeling format of red-yell ow-green is found 
helpful by consumers for understanding the nutritional value of a food product. 
4. To determine whether or not consumers are able to associate healthfulness of a nutrient 
based on its color coding of red-yellow-green. 
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5. To determine consumers' ability to identify the healthfulness oftwo similar products 
when comparing the Traffic-Light Food Labeling format versus the Nutrition Facts Panel. 
Definition o/Terms 
For the purpose of this study, the following terms were defined to provide clarification 
and context in the research paper. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA): Food regulatory agency of the United States, part 
of Department of Health and Human Services (HHS); enforcers of Nutrition Labeling Education 
Act. 
Food Drug and Cosmetic Act: Legislation first developed in 1938 that has been amended 
several times through the years. This gave FDA authority to develop and enforce food 
regulations. This act also developed standards of food identity and created principle food 
labeling regulation (Altman, 1998). 
Food Standards Agency (FSA): England's food regulatory agency, developers of the 
Traffic-Light Food Label. 
Health claim: Claim made about the healthfulness of food product by manufacturer. 
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Implied health claim: Claim regarding health benefits that could be gained by consuming 
the components' within a food product. 
Labell Labeling: Any material that is printed affixed to food Container. The Food Drug 
and Cosmetic Act defines a label as "a display of written, printed or graphic matter upon the 
immediate container or any article [Section 210 (k)]" (Altman, 1998). 
Nutrient claim: Claim made about a nutrient in food product by a manufacturer. 
Nutrition Facts Pane (NFP): Format of nutrition labeling that is specified by FDA, 
includes specific formatting, type size, bolding, and line sizes (FDA, Title 21 CFR, nd). 
Nutrition Labeling Education Act (NLEA): Signed into law by President Bush in 
November 1990, this was the first major revision of food labeling since the Food Drug and 
Cosmetic Act was passed in 1938. This prescribed mandatory food labeling, required nutrients, 
formatting of label, and included information regarding nutrient content claims and health 
claims, rules for dietary supplements, and provided specific nutrient content, health and 
descriptive claims (Altman, 1998). 
Sign posting: Term used in England for front-of-package nutritional labeling. 
The Traffic-Light Food Label: Nutritional label that is found on the front of food 
packages in England; developed by the Food Standards Agency, uses the colors of a traffic-light 
to indicate nutritional quality of nutrients. 
Assumptions 
For the purposes of this study, several assumptions were made. Each ofthese pertains to 
consumers' understanding of food labeling and the meaning of traffic-light colors. The 
assumptions are as follows: participants understood that green meant good (low), yellow meant 
caution (average), and red meant bad (high); participants understood that low-fat was healthy and 
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a good characteristic of a food product; participants understood high-sodium intake is unhealthy 
and not a good characteristic of food products; participants understood that fiber is healthy and 
high-fiber is a good characteristic of food products; participants who have been introduced to the 
NFP have a general idea of its purpose; participants who state that they currently use the NFP are 
assumed to be able to read and comprehend the label, including reading serving size, total 
calories per serving, fat per serving, saturated fat per serving sodium per serving and fiber per 
servmg. 
Limitations 
This study had several limitations. One key limitation of the study was that demographic 
information pertaining to nationality or ethnicity was not collected. Therefore, conclusions 
regarding ethnicity and understanding of nutritional labeling cannot be made. For Product A, 
sodium was displayed in grams while on Product B, sodium was displayed in milligrams, which 
may have caused too much confusion for respondents when responding to survey questions 9, 10 
and 11 based solely on the traffic-light color and sodium value; the need to do a conversion of 
either grams to milligrams for Product A or milligrams to grams for Product B may have 
corrupted the quality of responses. Furthermore, several questions were yes-or-no questions and 
the way the questions were phrased may have caused respondents to choose "yes" more often. If 
the question had been written using a Likert-scale perhaps less biased information about 
consumer perceptions of Traffic-Light Food Labeling may have been collected. Lastly, a pilot 
study may have been beneficial for revealing flaws such as those mentioned above, yielding a 
better developed survey tool and therefore more meaningful data. 
Organization 
This paper will be executed in the following manner: Abstract, introduction, literature 
review, methodology, results and discussion. There will be references and appendices at the end 
of the paper. 
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Chapter II: Literature Review 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide background and context for this study. 
Nutritional food labeling has been an ongoing topic of discussion and study for years. There are 
many aspects of this subject to investigate. This chapter explores introductory and background 
information of current nutritional food labeling in the United States. This includes the Nutrition 
Labeling and Education Act (NLEA), legislation which guides all nutritional labeling in this 
country, including its rules and regulations, the NFP, nutrient claims, and health claims. 
Consumer understanding, use, and comprehension of nutritional labeling tools are discussed, as 
are specific demographic factors that impact use and comprehension of nutritional labeling with 
particular focus on age and education and nutritional knowledge. This chapter concludes with an 
introduction to front-of-package nutritional labeling. This includes the FDA's current stance on 
front-of-package labeling as well as an introduction to England's Food Standards Agency's 
(FSA) front-of-package labeling system called the Traffic-Light Food Label. The Traffic-Light 
Food Label is discussed in terms of acceptance and comprehension by the public. 
Background and History of Food Legislation 
Food has been regulated ever since the passage of the Food and Drug Act of 1906. This 
. regulation was to prevent misbranded food, drink and drugs from being bought and sold by 
individual states in the union (Food & Drug Administration, n.d.). However, the Food Drug and 
Cosmetic Act, the main piece of legislation that governs food in this country, was passed into 
law in 1938 (FDA, n.d.) and is commonly referred to as Title 21, that is, the Code of Federal 
Regulation (CFR) Title 21-Food and Drugs. This act established FDA's power to regulate food 
and drug manufacturers and provide guidance for all aspects of manufacturing and selling a food 
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product. The Food Drug and Cosmetic Act is extensive and covers nearly all topics relating to 
food production, storage and sale. Title 21 is broken down into 190 subsections, each addressing 
key issues pertaining to food and drugs. 
The Food Drug and Cosmetic Act provided information on food standards of identity and 
minimum nutritional quality for classes of foods (eg. Milk grade-A vs grade-B), but did not 
cover the issue of nutritional labeling; this was not a matter of great importance during the era 
that the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act was first enacted. However, the topic of nutritional 
information was becoming one of great interest during the 1970's. At this time, there was great 
public health concern over nutritional deficiencies and the prevention of diet-related disease (e.g. 
iron-deficiency anemia): therefore nutritional labeling was voluntary unless a nutrient was added 
to a product or a health claim was made, and in that case, nutritional labeling became mandatory 
(Taylor & Wilkening, 2008). However during the 1980's there were many new scientific 
findings relating diet and health and this increased the public's desire for more nutritional 
information. Congress passed the Nutrition Labeling and Education Act (NLEA) in 1990, which 
was an amendment to the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938. The nutritional labeling 
subsection of CFR 21 is section (§) 101.9, and this section details all aspects of the nutrition 
label including the format of a standardized food label (Food & Drug Administration, n.d.). 
The Nutrition Labeling Education Act 
The NLEA provides very clear instructions for what was expected from manufactures. 
For example, the location, format and print size ofthe nutrition facts panel must follow certain 
guidelines based on the size of the food package (Food & Drug Administration, n.d.). The 
serving size must be based on established reference amount, as defined by the FDA. The nutrient 
label must be a standardized size and contain specific nutrients including total calories, calories 
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from fat, grams oftotal fat, saturated fat and trans fat as of2005, cholesterol, sodium, total 
carbohydrate, dietary fiber, sugars, and protein, Mandatory micronutrients are vitamin A, vitamin 
C, calcium and iron (Food & Drug Administration, n,d,), These key nutrients were chosen 
because they appeared to be of greatest importance for public health, as they were linked to the 
development of chronic diseases (Taylor & Wilkening, 2008), 
The NLEA also provides guidance regarding nutrient content claims, A claim can only be 
made for food that is meant for human consumption and if that claim is defined in regulation by 
the FDA (Food & Drug Administration, n,d,), A nutrient content claim is any statement about the 
level or amount of a given nutrient, such as "low fat", "good source of fiber", "contains 250 
milligrams of sodium", The type size of a nutrient content claim can be no larger than two times 
the statement of identity and not overly prominent in style, When a nutrient claim is made, a 
referral statement needs to be made directing the consumer to the Nutrition Facts Panel, this is so 
that the nutrient claim does not become the dominate feature on the food package, 
Health claims are claims that state or imply a relationship between the food, or a 
component in the food, to a disease or health-related condition and are governed by NLEA (Food 
& Drug Administration, n,d,), Some of the authorized health claims that are allowed are for 
calcium and osteoporosis, fat and cancer, saturated fat and/or cholesterol and heart disease, fiber 
containing grain products/fruit and vegetable products and cancer, fruits vegetables and grain 
products and risk of heart disease, sodium and hypertension (high blood pressure), fruits and 
vegetables and cancer, folic acid and neural tube defects (Food & Drug Administration, n,d,), 
These claims are allowed because of the well-established scientific data that indicate a 
relationship does in fact exist for these nutrients and disease states, The labeling regulations are 
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meant to be very prescriptive, covering in detail every aspect of nutritional labeling. However, as 
will be discussed, later in this chapter, the NFP has been met with mixed reviews over the years. 
The Nutrition Facts Panel 
When NLEA was implemented, the FDA stated that the objectives were to: increase the 
availability of nutrition information that would appear on food products, make quantitative 
information easier to understand by creating a new label format and create of complementary 
public education (Levy, Fein, & Schucker, 1996). Therefore, the new label should provide 
information in a manner that was easy to read and comprehend and in a way that demonstrated a 
food's nutritional make-up in the context of a total daily diet. In 1996, seven different food labels 
were investigated as part of a study the FDA would use to develop a new label that would be 
used under NLEA regulations (Levy et aI, 1996). The possible labels were as follows: two 
control labels, one that provided nutritional information in metric quantities, and a second that 
had dietary reference values and metric quantities as well as adjectival descriptors of nutritional 
amounts as low or high. Experimental labels included: a format grouping together items that 
should be consumed in adequate quantities as well as items to be limited in consumption, a 
format that highlighted nutrients at levels suggested for dietary recommendations, and a format 
with percent daily value of the dietary reference values with metric quantities in parenthesis next 
to the percentage. These formats were tested with consumers in a variety of tasks to determine 
which were easiest to use for label reading. Formats were also described by consumers to be 
most and least helpful. Reasons for being most or least helpful were described in categories of 
ease of use, amount of information provided and arrangement. Results showed that no single 
format improved performance when compared to the controls (Levy et aI, 1996). One feature of 
the tested formats considered most positive was the percent daily value; this was especially 
useful for being able to balance the total daily diet, as it allowed consumers to judge nutrient 
levels and comprehend the amount in which a food product contributed a given nutrient to the 
daily amount needed. 
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The actual format that the FDA chose arose from consultation with sources such as: 
comments solicited from the public, food industry representatives, public health experts, the 
Federal Trade Commission, and the United Stated Department of Agriculture (Levy et aI, 1996). 
Consumer Use of the Food Label 
The International Food Information Council's (IFIC) Food and Health Survey looks at 
many food and health related issues. This is a survey that is conducted on a yearly basis to track 
consumer health and diet related behaviors and attitudes. The 2008 survey asked questions 
regarding purchasing decisions as well as asked what information from a food package assists in 
purchase of a food or beverage. The most important factors were taste and price, followed by 
healthfulness. Surveys from 2007 and 2006 demonstrated these items as being the same drivers 
of purchases. The expiration date was selected by 69% of respondents as being the information 
looked at when deciding to purchase a food or beverage; this is a valuable tool for ensuring 
quality, freshness and food safety, but offers little insight into the nutritional content ofthe 
product. This was followed by the nutrition facts panel, with 63% of respondents stating that it 
was looked at when deciding to purchase a product. However, with regard to the food label, the 
survey showed that there tends to be much more awareness of the food label than actual use 
(Borra, 2006). In fact, recent research in England indicates that self-reported use of nutritional 
labels is much higher than actual use (British Market Research Bureau, 2009). Other items that 
respondents stated they looked at when deciding to purchase food or beverages were statements 
about nutrition benefits (43%) and statements about health benefits (27%) (International Food & 
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Information Council, 2008). These data indicate that consumers are not using the nutritional 
information that is quantified in the NFP. The statements and expiration date may be utilized by 
consumers because they are clear and are not in a table format with quantities and percentages; 
the information in the nutritional panel may be confusing or too complicated for many 
consumers to understand. 
Why Consumers Read Food Labels 
Qualitative research done in England in 2001 found that those who read labels were 
interested in key nutrients, such as fat or saturated fat. Furthermore, the interest in reading labels 
appeared to be based on knowledge of what made up a healthful diet, or special diet needs that 
required label reading (COl Communications, 2001). Consumers were confused when some 
products had labels and some did not (this is due to the current European Union regulation that 
nutritional labeling is not required unless a claim is made). This suggests that those who read 
labels do so out of need or interest rather than simply reading the label because the information is 
available. When looking at the available label, consumers tended to use the per-serving amounts 
rather than the per 100 grams values; this could be due to the fact that many had difficulty 
knowing how to read the per roo grams values (COl Communications, 2001). Fat was the 
nutrient looked for most often and was the nutrient consumers would try to avoid most. 
Shopping Habits and Use of Food Labels 
A study conducted in England in 2002 used verbal analysis protocol to examine what a 
typical shopper and what an expert (dietitian) shopper look at on the food label while shopping 
(Higginson, Rayner, Draper, & Kirk, 2002). They found that when shoppers were conducting a 
routine shopping day, there was very little label use. In fact, only 4% of products purchased were 
done so with consultation of the nutrition label (Higginson et aI, 2002). However, when shoppers 
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went back to the store to shop as healthfully as possible, there was significantly more label use. 
The most common item looked at on the nutrition label was fat content, both per 100 grams and 
per serving content, followed by total energy per 100 grams and per serving. Experts were 
similar to typical shoppers in label use both during routine and healthy shopping days; however, 
while experts looked at fat and energy similarly to typical shoppers, they also looked at a greater 
range of information provided, such as sub-groups of fats (mono and polyunsaturated fat for 
example) and nutrients such as sodium. This demonstrates that nutritional knowledge will lend 
itself more to make use of nutritional information provided for a given nutrient; that is to say if a 
typical shopper does not understand what sodium is or why it is important for heath, there would 
be little need for that shopper to access nutritional information regarding sodium. This highlights 
the need for nutritional education as a means of assisting consumers in accessing and utilizing 
nutritional information. A separate study looking at how food labels are actually used was 
conducted using the same data from the first study, this time the verbal protocol analysis was 
used to examine nutrition label tasks. The tasks being examined were: comparison of product 
similarities and differences between two similar products, categorizing of nutrients within a 
product as high, medium or low, judging the soundness of a nutrient claim by verifying it against 
the nutrition label, using the information on the nutrition label as a tool to determine if a food 
should be consumed or avoided, and using the dietary guidelines provided on the nutritional 
label to calculate the number of serving needed to consumer the proper amount (Higginson et aI, 
2002). By far the most common use of the nutrition label was to make comparison between two 
products; nutrient judgment as either high, medium or low as the second most common use of 
the nutrition label. These data were collected during the second shopping trip, which was the 
healthiest shopping trip. Therefore, shoppers may be been making comparisons because they 
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were trying to make the healthiest decisions, and thus these behaviors may have not represented 
their normal shopping behavior. 
Consumer Understanding a/the Food Label 
Label use for Specific Nutrients. The NLEA food label, the NFP, attempted to make 
information more accessible for consumers. Research suggests that NLEA and the NFP have 
made information more available, made manufacturers more accountable for their products, and 
led to food products that have standardized nutrient and health claims (Caswell, Ning, Liu, & 
Mojduszka, 2003). However, when consumers are trying to use the food label for specific 
nutrients to improve health (e.g., calcium), consumers have difficultly (Block & Peracchio, 
2006). A study of physicians recommending calcium to patients demonstrated this finding. When 
suggesting a patient increase consumption of calcium, most physicians recommend a milligram 
amount per day, however; the food label lists micronutrients such as calcium as a percentage of a 
reference; the Percent Daily Value (% DV), rather than milligrams. To demonstrate the 
confusion this leads to, this study asked respondents to determine the number of milligrams of 
calcium found in an eight ounce container of yogurt as described by its food label with the % DV 
for calcium. Some thought that because the label states that nutrient values are based on a 2000 
kcal diet, that a % DV of 45 % meant that a of the 2000 kcal, 45% was calcium; in other words, 
they computed 900 mg of calcium per serving. The correct value was based on a daily value 
reference of 1000 mg; therefore a % DV of 45 % meant that the serving had 450 mg of calcium. 
This study showed that respondents had great difficulty knowing how to compute a percentage 
daily value into milligrams. This suggests that if the food label would provide the percentage of 
the reference 1000 mg rather than providing a % DV without detailing what that daily value is, 
there may be more comprehension (Block & Peracchio, 2006). This study continued with the 
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same group physicians who recommended calcium to their patients, however, it looked at the 
physicians instead of the patients. These physicians knew the correct amounts of calcium that 
patients should be consuming based on FDA guidelines, and gave out those suggestions in 
milligrams per day. However, they had low levels of confidence that their patients would be able 
to make adequate calcium choices on their own. Furthermore, when asked the same questions as 
the respondents regarding the amount of calcium in an eight-ounce yogurt container, they also 
could not translate % DV to milligrams (Block & Peracchio, 2006). The average number of 
milligrams reported was 375.59 mg (with a range of 45 mg to 540 mg). This demonstrates that if 
physicians who understand the guideline for the amount of calcium cannot decipher the food 
label to determine the number of milligrams of calcium, then it would be even more difficult for 
the average consumer to be able to discern. 
A fact sheet describing how to translate % DV into milligrams, allowed pregnant and 
breastfeeding women who participated in the study to correctly determine the number of 
milligrams from the percent daily value of calcium (Block & Peracchio, 2006). This indicates 
that providing the right tools for consumers may lead to correct consumption levels as a result of 
comprehension of the food label. 
Understanding the NFP versus European Labeling 
To compare the understanding of nutrition labels from both the United Kingdom (UK) 
and the United States (US), women in the UK were studied for their ability to read and 
comprehend both the European Union directive format of nutrition labeling and the US Nutrition 
Facts Panel (Byrd-Bredbenner, Wong, & eotree, 2000). The label used in the European Union 
made nutrition labeling mandatory only if nutrient claims were made where as the US nutrition 
facts panel requires labeling on nearly all food products. The study authors noted that the US 
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label may offer a format that could be helpful to consumers in the UK. The study showed when 
participants were asked to locate information on either the UK or the US nutritional label, 
women in the study were able to locate and access information equally. The same is true for 
using either label to make computations on number of servings or amount of a nutrient for a 
number of servings. The differences came when participants were asked to interpret nutrient 
claims. There were two types of claims studied, the first using the word "free" and the second 
using the word "high". Participants seemed to understand what the word "free" meant in UK and 
US formats, lacking or containing zero-amount, however, participants were not able to 
understand the meaning of the word "high" while using either the UK or US nutritional label. 
This demonstrated that the word high was not well-understood by everyone and clear context 
must be provided. 
Nutrient Claims the NFP and Consumer Beliefs 
Educational level may have some impact on how well consumers understand food labels. 
This may be especially true in the face of health claims that are made on a food package. One 
study explored how well less-educated consumers understood the nutrition facts panel when a 
food product contained an implied health claim. Participants who had a high-school diploma or 
better were better able to answer health related questions regarding dietary fat and cholesterol, 
meaning that those who have at least a high-school level of education would have a better grasp 
of concepts that lin1e fat and cholesterol and health (Mitra, Hastak, Ford, & Ringold, 1999). 
When educated and less-educated cohorts looked at an implied heath claim or the nutrition facts 
panel alone, both groups reacted similarly; that is, both groups when looking only at the implied 
health claim perceived the product to be healthful. When both groups looked at several nutrition 
facts panels that were higher in fat, cholesterol and sodium and several that were lower in fat, 
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cholesterol and sodium they were correctly able to rate the most heart healthful label as being the 
label lower in fat cholesterol and sodium. When participants looked at the implied health claim 
and the NFP together, there was no influence of the health claim over the perception of 
healthfulness; this was true for both better-educated and less-educated participants (Mitra et aI, 
1999). In other words, health claims can influence consumers who do not take the time to 
investigate the nutritional content further by verifying the NFP. 
In 1997 researchers conducted a study that looked at nutrition package claims and their 
relationship with the NFP (Keller, Landry, Olson, Velliquette, Burton, & Andrews, 1997). The 
objective was to examine how nutrient claims influence consumers' concept of a given product 
compared to the Nutrition Facts Panel. The researchers also investigated consumers' motivation 
to access nutritional information, and how that motivation impacts the efficacy of nutrient claims 
and the nutrition facts panel. Finally the researchers investigated whether or not consumers 
overlooked important nutrient information (such as high sodium) because they were focused too 
much on other nutrients (such as fat and saturated fat). The study measured overall attitude 
toward the nutritional value of a product, the credibility of the product marketer, the overall 
attitude toward the product, and the consumer's intention to purchase the product. Findings 
suggested that when a nutrient claim is inconsistent with the nutritional value shown, the result is 
a negative evaluation of the manufacturer (Keller et aI, 1997). Also, when the participant 
considered him or herself to be highly motivated to acquire nutritional information (such as the 
consumer being diagnosed with heart disease), a poor nutritional-value product scored a lower 
nutritional attitude than when a participant was not motivated to acquire nutritional information. 
This pattern was consistent for medium and high-nutritional value products as well; the higher 
the nutritional-value the better attitudes scores. Motivation to understand nutritional information 
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may be important for determining how far a consumer will go to understand the nutritional value 
of a product; if there is little motivation, then a nutrient claim on the front of the package may be 
all the further a consumer will look to get nutritional information. The researchers argued that the 
NFP, because it is standardized and contains nutrient information for a variety of pertinent 
nutrients should be the key diagnostic tool in assessing the overall nutritional quality of a product 
(Keller et aI, 1997). 
Demographic Factors Affecting Comprehension and Use a/the Food Label 
Education and Nutrition Knowledge and the Food Label. In Canada, as part of a public 
health campaign that targeted at-risk groups including: low income shoppers and shoppers with 
low literacy levels nutritional label reading workshops were held to study whether or not 
education could impact understanding of, and attitude toward nutritional labeling. Preliminary 
research indicated that while many (70%) consumers reported consulting the nutritional 
information provided on food products, a much smaller percentage (43%) believed they 
understood it well (Lindhorst, Corby, Roberts, & Zeiler, 2007). Participants of the workshops 
submitted demographic characteristics in the form of a pre-workshop questionnaire. Eighteen 
workshops were held in a two month period of2004. Three months after the initial workshops, 
thirty-five participants were surveyed again to determine if there was sustained understanding of 
how to read nutritional information. Overall, there seemed to be a positive change in attitude and 
behavior for all participants (Lindhorst et aI, 2007). This study suggests that proper education on 
use of food labeling can lead to a better perception of the nutrition labeling provided on food 
products and may lead to better food purchasing behaviors. 
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Education and Health Claims 
In 1984, the Kellogg ™ Company joined the National Cancer Institute to link a public 
health concern with a food marketing campaign by promoting All-Bran® and other high fiber 
cereals as being able to help reduce the risk of cancer. This diet-disease linkage communicated to 
the public by a private company was a first, and it was a huge success (Teisl, Levy, & Derby, 
1999). Soon, other companies began to follow suit. The result was an increase in both the 
number of health claims that were being made as well as an increase in the number of new 
products claiming to offer some kind of health benefit. Consumer behavior seemed to have been 
altered by the influx of new information being provided by manufacturers. Researchers wanted 
to determine if diet-disease relationship awareness was detected from private sources, such as 
manufacturers making health claims and whether certain population groups benefited from the 
existence of such information. Therefore, a study was developed using regression techniques to 
determine if diet-disease awareness was a result of education, socioeconomic forces, and health 
information coming from several sources (e.g, newspapers articles, and magazine ads). One of 
the goals of the research was to determine if information from public sources, such as a public 
health campaign or private sources such as health claims made by food companies is more 
helpful in increasing consumer awareness of diet-disease relationships. Furthermore, the 
researchers wanted to investigate whether the quality of the information impacted diet-disease 
awareness across education levels. Results indicated several main findings: whites and those of 
higher incomes had increased levels of diet-disease relationship awareness, and increases in 
education levels were associated with increased levels of diet-and disease awareness (Teisl et aI, 
1999). Further results indicated that higher diet-disease awareness was present during times of 
increased newspaper article printings about health information and that newspaper articles may 
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lessen the awareness gap between more-educated and less-educated populations. However, 
magazine articles did not appear to have the same effect. This may provide some insight into 
where consumers obtained their information. The researchers state in their conclusions that 
changes in advertising methods of increasing usage of nutrient-content claims came as a result of 
consumer increases in consumer diet-disease relationship awareness (Teisl et aI, 1999). 
Age and the Food Label 
Label reading is less frequent and more difficult for older adults (Cowburn & Stockley, 
2004). The Food Standards Agency (FSA) found that label use was less common by older adults 
especially those who were single (British Market Research Bureau, 2009). This appears to be the 
case universally; in Canada, those who use labeling the least were lower income, lower education 
and those of older age (Lindhorst et aI, 2007). 
A study from 2000 explored elderly women's ability to use the NFP to perform specific 
tasks and how well they were able to judge nutrient claims (Byrd-Bedbrener & Keifer, 2000). 
Subjects of this study were interviewed one-on-one, and a questionnaire was administered to 
them. Subjects were independently living women from age 65-85 years old, and were able to 
read the nutrition labels on the food packages without any assistance. Subj ects were asked 
questions regarding the use ofNFP to locate information such as calories per serving, saturated 
fat per serving and more complicated tasks such as determining the amount of sodium consumed 
if the entire package was eaten. Higher scores would indicate better ability to use the NFP. 
Another segment of the questionnaire provided two true nutrient content claims and two false 
content claims; scoring was based on answering questions regarding both the true and false 
claims correctly. Results indicated that those who had had previous nutritional label reading 
instruction not only read labels more frequently than those who had not had any prior instruction, 
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but the label more often influenced whether or not they purchased the product (Byrd-Bedbrener 
& Keifer, 2000). The ability of elderly subjects to locate information on the NFP did not appear 
to be linked to education, diet quality or health status but was linked to self-reported knowledge 
of nutrition (Byrd-Bredbenner & Keifer, 2000). These findings suggest that age, education and 
income are secondary to how much of a priority nutrition knowledge is to a person. This appears 
to be a key motivation regardless of age, income, or educational status. 
College Educated Women Using the Food Label 
One study examined college women's ability to perform certain tasks using the NFP. 
Eighty to 85% of households have women performing the food purchasing for the family 
(Bredbenner-Byrd, 2000), therefore, college women, who will likely be future mothers and 
therefore family shoppers, make excellent subjects for nutrition labeling education. College 
women from age 17-25 participated in the research study, and a survey was used to determine 
shopping characteristics such as trips to the store per week and label reading frequency, as well 
as attitudes and feelings about diet and health as related to nutrition, and finally questions that 
determined participants ability to interpret and implement information found on the nutrition 
label (Bredbenner-Byrd, 2000). The results indicated that if a woman has a positive attitude 
towards her diet and overall health, this leads to better health and diet beliefs. Furthermore, there 
appeared to be a positive relationship between positive perceptions and positive behaviors such 
as label reading, with the more often a women reported reading a nutrition label the more 
positive her health attitude was. This suggests that having a positive sense of health and 
believing one's diet to be overall healthy will lead to behaviors that are in fact healthful and lead 
to sustained good health. This makes sense, if one is in good health it is reasonable to assume 
that it is at least partially a result of making good choices, which will lead to continued good 
choices in an effort to sustain good health. 
Front-of Package Food Labeling 
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Manufacturers have continued to use the food package to communicate information to 
their customers. As consumers have become accustomed to available information, and have 
increased their desire to live healthfully, food manufacturers have sought to provide tools and 
information by adding indicators that portray their product as being the best product to buy. The 
front of a food package is therefore become "prime real-estate" for manufacturers to draw in the 
consumer. It makes sense then, that key information should be located on the front of the 
package. Front-of-package labeling includes all nutritional labeling or logos that are on the 
primary panel (front) of food packages. Research demonstrates that health indicators such as 
front-of-package nutritional labels can change the perceived healthfulness of a product when 
subjects viewed a product initially without a health indicator and then again with the indicator 
(Feunekes, Gortemaker,Willems, & Van den Kommer, 2007). Companies such as UnileverTM 
and Kellogg'sTM have developed front of package indicators that consumers can use without 
having to check to back of the package for the NFP to determine the nutritional quality of the 
product (See Appendix A for examples). It is not surprising that as manufacturers have started 
using the front of a food package for disseminating information, that regulatory agencies (such as 
the FDA) would investigate convenient methods for disseminating nutritional information as 
well. The FDA stated that they are "following the emergence of front-of-package symbols in the 
marketplace" (Food & Drug Administration, 2008, p.l). The FDA held hearings regarding FOP 
nutritional labeling to gain understanding of consumer experiences with FOP labeling in 2007 
and is now evaluating information from those hearings, they have not yet made any changes 
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towards labeling regulations. Currently, the FDA considers all nutritional information that is not 
the Nutrition Facts Panel to be a nutrient content claim and therefore subject to requirements of 
21 CFR 101.13 (Food & Drug Administration, 2008) and encourages any manufacturer using 
any FOP labeling to ensure that that labeling is in line with current FDA regulations. 
There have been few studies examining front-of-package food labeling. This is partly 
because of the newness of this form of labeling. A study was conducted in Europe that 
investigated several differing front-of-package nutritional labeling formats on the basis of 
complexity of format. Surveys were administered to several European countries online that asked 
subjects to rate various front-of-package formats for three food product categories (e.g. dairy, 
snack, and frozen dinners), each category containing a healthy and less healthy variant. Subjects 
would view three front-of-package formats for the survey. Possible formats included: a healthier-
choice tick, a health protection shield that contained a number from one to seven ranking the 
nutritional value of the product, stars, smileys, multiple traffic-light and the wheel of health 
format. The formats ranged from very simple (healthier choice tick) to more complex (,wheel of 
health') (Feunekes et aI, 2007). Subjects looked at pairs of products within a product category 
that contained a front-of-package format. Formats were ranked for liking, comprehension, 
credibility, and perceived healthiness. Subjects then answered questions on demographics, health 
behaviors and nutritional knowledge. Results indicated that for comprehension, the easiest was 
the multiple traffic-light format followed by stars and smileys; however all formats were 
considered relatively easy to understand. Subjects liked the multiple traffic-light and the 'wheel 
of health' formats the best and found them to be the most credible among all possible formats. 
An interesting aspect of this study is the finding that those subjects who stated they had the least 
amount of nutritional knowledge found the 'wheel of health' to be most difficult, as did those 
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who admitted to not reading labels. However, those subjects had no trouble understanding the 
stars and smileys formats (Feunekes et aI, 2007). This demonstrates that for a wider range of 
consumers to comprehend a front-of-package format, the simpler formats are better. This is 
supported by qualitative research that found that consumers believed simplified formats were the 
easiest to understand (Van Kleef, Van Trijp, Paeps, & Fernandez-Celemin, 2008). 
Development o/the Traffic-Light Food Label 
Consumers have noted that the large amounts of information provided on the food label, 
can often be an information overload (Synovate, 2005). The Food Standards Agency (FSA) of 
England began in 2004, investigating alternative methods for detailing nutritional information 
that focuses primarily on nutrients that have the greatest impact on the development of disease; 
fat, saturated fat, sodium and sugar (carbohydrates) for front of package labeling (FSA website, 
nd). The idea behind FSA's front-of-package labeling is to streamline the information that a 
consumer needs to utilize to make healthful purchases more quickly. This is because Qualitative 
research was conducted to determine formats that consumers found to be most helpful. Formats 
examined were: a simple traffic-light system which rated the overall food product with one color: 
red, amber or green, where the color indicated the recommended frequency of consumption (eat 
plenty, eat in moderation, eat sparingly), a healthy logo, a key nutrients scheme that contained 
traffic-light color coding, and a key nutrients scheme that contained guideline daily amounts 
listed in gramps per serving (Navigator, 2004). Consumers were enthused about front-of-package 
nutritional labeling and were particularly interested in its use in processed foods; consumers have 
found processed foods to be the most difficult for gauging nutritional quality (Navigator, 2004). 
Furthermore, participants preferred that front-of-package labeling be independent from 
manufacturers; that is, regulated by a third party preferably a government agency such as the 
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FSA (Navigator, 2004). Of the formats offered, two stood out as promising from the perspective 
of participants: the simple traffic-light and the key nutrients systems. The simplified traffic-light 
system was preferred because of its simplicity; it was considered straightforward and required 
little explanation. However, upon further discussion, participants concluded that the simple 
traffic-light system was too simplistic. It was described as vague because it offered no nutrient 
values and the consumer would have to assume that it was healthy based solely on the single 
color. The key nutrient format was better received. Consumers indicated that the nutrients 
described were very clear; they were color coded based on their nutrient amounts, not as being 
subjectively described healthful or non-healthful (Navigator, 2004). A noteworthy consideration 
pointed out by subjects was that the key nutrient format displayed all the key nutrients, (i.e., a 
product high in sugar or sodium but low in fat) revealing a more complete picture of the product 
rather than a single statement such as a nutrient content claim regarding its fat content, for 
example. The key nutrients format was seen as a feature that if missing may have swayed the 
consumer to purchase the product based only on one element of the product (Navigator, 2004). 
Further qualitative research was conducted for the purpose determining the amount of 
consumer education necessary if a front-of-package labeling system was introduced (Synovate, 
2005). This pertained to how labeling would be used to make purchasing decisions, identifying 
barriers to interpretation of information, and understanding how consumers use the information 
on front-of-package labeling as well as other nutritional information provided on a package. 
Research indicated that subjects liked the use of a traffic-light format for key nutrients because 
the traffic-light was familiar and could therefore be understood when used in the context of 
nutrient values (Synovate, 2005). Subjects pointed out that a traffic-light system of food labeling 
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could be viewed as suspicious without any numerical values added to it, and that the values 
would provide context for the color. 
Traffic Light Food Label Guidelines 
The Traffic-Light Food Label currently looks at four key nutrients: fat, saturated fat, salt 
and sugars. These nutrients have been defined as the key nutrients that consumers should focus 
on when reading food labels due to their impact on health and development of chronic disease. 
The idea behind Traffic-Light Food Labeling is that it describes a how much of a nutrient is 
found in a given food product and describes it visually as being good (green), moderate (yellow) 
and bad (red). The FSA published technical guidance for manufacturers when developing the 
front-of-package Traffic-Light Food Label. Manufacturers are required to provide a separate 
color coded icon for each of the four nutrients indicated, they must be coded as either: red, 
yellow or green, and must indicate additional information denoting the nutritional value such as 
percent of guideline daily amount or grams per serving. Nutrient amounts per 100 g determine 
what color the nutrient will be assigned (Table 1). 
Table 1 







:::;3.0 gllOO g 
:::;1.5 gllOO g 
:::;5.0 gil 00 g 
:::;.30 gllOO g 
Yellow (Medium) 
> 3.0 g to:::; 20.0 gil 00 g 
> 1.5 g to:::; 5.0 g/100 g 
> 5.0 g to:::; 12.5 g/100 g 
> 0.30 g to :::; 1.50 gil 00 g 
Red (High) 
>20.0 g/100 g 




Concerns Over Traffic-Light Food Labeling 
As previously stated, Traffic-Light Food Labeling was considered especially useful for 
processed foods (Synovate, 2005). However, for some products the Traffic-Light Food Labeling 
format may not be particularly helpful. For example, when a consumer shops for a margarine 
spreads all products will have red lights for fats, simply based on the total fat content of the 
product, but some spreads will be healthier than others due to the type of fat in the product 
(Synovate, 2005). The Traffic-Light Food Label in this case would not be the only piece of 
nutritional information that should be consulted. Traffic-Light Food Labels can be misleading 
when used for some beverages. A soft drink will have green-lights for fats, saturated fats, and 
sodium; however, does that mean that the soft drink is a healthy choice based on the colors of the 
Traffic-Light Food Label? The FSA does not recommend using Traffic-Light Food Labeling for 
beverages perhaps for this very reason (Food Standards Agency, 2007). The issue of sugars is 
particularly interesting because of naturally occurring sugars versus added sugars in products; 
how are these two items distinguished? Will fruits that are naturally high in sugar or products 
that contain fruit sugars have a red-light? Food manufacturers believe that using traffic-lights to 
describe nutrient values is too simplistic and may imply a food, rather than a nutrient is "bad" 
(Beard, Nowson, & Riley, 2007). For example, does a red-light make a product 'bad' or just 
something that should be consumed in moderation? All of these questions highlight the need for 
additional research aimed to investigate usefulness of the color-coding system and how it is 
applied to different foods and food products. 
Summary 
Nutritional labeling has been researched somewhat extensively especially during the 
decade that NLEA was enacted. However as the industry has evolved to implement front-of-
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package labeling schemes research is beginning to pick up again. The Food Standards Agency 
has developed the front-of-package Traffic-Light Food Label as a more concise tool for 
consumers to obtain information on key nutrients linked to diseases. Preliminary research has 
shown that front-of-package labeling is simpler than traditional labeling formats such as the NFP 
for consumers and understood by a wide audience. 
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Chapter III: Methodology 
Introduction 
The overall purpose of this study was to obtain consumer perceptions of Traffic-Light 
Food Labeling. Consumer perceptions of new forms of food labeling such as the Traffic-Light 
Food Label may offer insights into what form of tool consumers prefer to use for making health 
and nutrition related decisions when shopping. This chapter will discuss the methods that were 
undertaken in preparation for the study and during data collection, including a description of the 
sample and how that sample was selected. The instrument developed will be described as well as 
specific data collection procedures. Finally, there will be description of the statistical analysis 
utilized. 
Subject Selection and Description 
Approval to conduct research was granted by University of Wisconsin-Stout Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) prior to any data collection. The sample used for this study comprised of 
shoppers in a Hy-Vee grocery store in Rochester, Minnesota. Permission to conduct the study 
was gained by store management. Subjects were any person who was interested in participating 
in a volunteer response survey, and were at least 18 years of age, but no other restriction applied. 
An implied consent form (Appendix B) was provided for each subject to read prior to initiating 
the survey, after reading the consent form, the subjects were asked to proceed to filling out the 
survey. 
Instrumentation 
The data collection instrument was created for this study (Appendices C & D). Several 
prior research studies were consulted in the development of the survey tool (Levy, et aI., 1996; 
Lindhorst, et. aI., 2007; Feunekes et. aI., 2007). Demographic data was collected at the start of 
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the survey and included: gender, educational level, age, and whether the subject was the primary 
household shopper. The remainder of the survey contained 14 multiple-choice or true-false 
questions that the participant would answer by reviewing a poster. The poster listed two sample 
products, one that contained a Traffic-Light Food Label and one that contained the Nutrition 
Facts Panel. Participants were asked to refer to the poster while answering the questions on the 
survey. The questions were about the two types of food labeling, specifically, participants' 
familiarity with the Nutrition Facts Panel as well as perceptions of whether or not the Traffic-
Light Food Label was considered visually appealing and user friendly. The survey also asked 
participants whether the traffic-light color coding was perceived as helpful for determining the 
healthiness of nutrients found in the product. Furthermore, there were a series of questions that 
asked participants to interpret the meaning of the color coding for a particular nutrient. Questions 
that compared specific nutrient values of the two products were asked to determine if participants 
could easily decipher values of both the Nutrition Facts Panel (the control) and Traffic-Light 
Food Label (Experimental) were also asked. Participants' opinions of the Traffic-Light Food 
Label overall were collected as well. 
Data Collection Procedures 
After permission was granted by management, data were collected over a three-day 
period, for a total of 15 hours at a designated location in the Hy-Vee grocery store. A table 
displaying the study poster, surveys, consent forms, pens, clipboards, was set up. Shoppers 
passing by were invited to participate in the research. If shoppers were interested in participating, 
they were asked to read the implied consent form prior to starting the survey. Participants were 
then asked to read the survey and fill out the questions to the best of his or her abilities; each 
participant was required to fill out their own survey. The researcher asked participants to fill out 
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the survey completely, and was available to answer basic questions. A copy ofthe study poster is 
located in Appendix D. 
Data Analysis 
A number of statistical analyses were used in this study. The Statistical Program for 
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 10.0 was used to analyze the data. Frequencies and percentages 
were conducted for demographic data as well as each survey question. Further statistical analysis 
was conducted examining age and education for some survey questions. For these questions 
cross-table analysis was conducted by applying a Pearson Chi-Squared test for significance. For 
some questions examining education, the Pearson Chi-Squared test was not adequate because 
there were too few responses for a particular question; in this case education sub-groups were 
combined allowing for a Fishers Exact test for significance to be run. A p-value of:::; 0.05 was 
considered significant. 
Assumptions 
For the purposes ofthis study, several assumptions were made. Each ofthese pertains to 
consumers' understanding of food labeling and the meaning of traffic-light colors. The 
assumptions are as follows: participants understood that green meant "good"(low), yellow meant 
"caution"(average), and red meant "bad"(high); participants understood that low-fat is healthy 
and a good characteristic of a food product; participants understood that high-sodium intake is 
unhealthy and not a good characteristic of food products; participants understood that fiber is 
healthy and high-fiber is a good characteristic of food products; participants who have been 
introduced to the NFP have a general idea of its purpose. Participants who state that they 
currently use the NFP are assumed to be able to read and comprehend the label, including 
reading serving size, total calories per serving, fat per serving, saturated fat per serving sodium 
per serving and fiber per serving. 
Limitations 
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This study had several limitations. One key limitation of the study was that demographic 
information pertaining to nationality or ethnicity was not collected. Therefore, conclusions 
regarding ethnicity and understanding of nutritional labeling cannot be made. For Product A, 
sodium was displayed in grams while on Product B, sodium was displayed in milligrams, which 
may have caused too much confusion for respondents when responding to survey questions 9, 10 
and 11 based solely on the traffic-light color and sodium value. The need to do a conversion of 
either grams to milligrams for Product A or milligrams to grams for Product B may have 
corrupted the quality of responses. Furthermore, several questions were yes-or-no questions and 
the way the questions were phrased may have caused respondents to choose "yes" more often. If 
the question had been written using a Likert-scale perhaps less biased information about 
consumer perceptions of Traffic-Light Food Labeling may have been collected. Lastly, a pilot 
study would have been beneficial by revealing flaws such as those mentioned above, yielding a 
better developed survey tool and therefore more meaningful data 
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Chapter IV: Results 
Introduction 
The purpose ofthis study was to determine consumer perceptions offront-of-package 
traffic-tight food labeling. The Traffic-Light Food Label developed by the Food Standards 
Agency of England was chosen as the experimental front-of-package food label because the 
color-coded system of determining nutrients as high medium or low was determined as both 
intriguing and innovative. Volunteers from the By-Vee grocery store in Rochester, Minnesota 
participated in a survey investigating two similar products, one with Traffic-Light Food Labeling 
and the other with the NFP. Participants were asked to answer questions regarding the 
effectiveness of the two labels. This chapter details the findings from the research survey. 
Demographic information and frequencies of all questions on the survey are summarized, as are 
the statistical differences in willingness to use front-of-package labeling, perceived user-
friendliness of the Traffic-Light Food Label, and the visual appeal of the Traffic-Light Food 
Label level based on education and age. Age and education are also analyzed for differences in 
comprehension of the meaning of the traffic-light colors as they pertain to specific nutrients. 
These two factors are explored in this study because previous research indicates that nutritional 
label reading is less prevalent among older Americans versus younger Americans and among 
less educated groups (Lindhorst et a12007; Byrd-Bredbenner, 2000; Mitra et aI, 1999; Byrd-
Bredbenner & Keifer, 2000). Therefore, development a nutritional labeling format that is user-
friendly across all age groups and educational levels may lead to increases in nutritional label 
usage and hopefully lead to improvements in overall health and wellness. 
Demographic Data 
Over the three-day period of data collection 153 individuals volunteered to participate in 
the study. The survey participants were made up of96 women (62.7 %), and 57 men (37.3 %). 
Age ranges of participants were grouped as 18-34 years old (24.2%),35-54 years old (37.9%), 
55-64 years old (18.3%) and 65 years and older (18.3%). However, for the remainder of this 
chapter, the age groups of 55-64 and 65 and older were combined. Seventy-nine percent of 
participants stated that they were the primary shopper for their household. 
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The educational levels were categorized as: less than high school, high school graduate, 
some college, and college graduates. All participants had at least a high school education; over 
half of respondents were college graduates (Table 2). Seven surveys were missing a response for 
educational level; however, these surveys were included in the demographic percentages as this 
provided a more complete picture of the demographic data. 
Table 2 
Educational Distribution a/Survey Respondents 
Education Number (n) 
Less than high school 0 
High school graduate 16 
Some college 39 
College graduate 91 






The first three questions on the survey asked about participants' familiarity and current 
use of the NFP, and introduced the idea of front of package food labeling (Table 3). Questions 
one and two were asked to gauge participants' current use and familiarity with the NFP; question 
three was asked to determine participants' receptiveness to the idea of a nutritional label being 
located on the front of a food product. The majority of participants (n = 136) appeared to be 
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familiar with the NFP. However, there were fewer participants (n = 92) who claimed to use the 
NFP while shopping. While over half of participants appeared to be receptive to the idea of a 
front-of-package nutritional label, nearly a third of participants appeared to be indifferent to the 
notion of front-of package nutritional labeling (Table 3). 
Table 3 
Survey Questions No. 1-3 Regarding Nutrition Facts Label and Front of Package Label 
Question 
1. Are you familiar with the Nutrition Facts Label? 
Yes 
No 





3. If there was a nutritional label on the front of the 
food package I would be: 
More willing to use it 
Less willing to use it 
Neither more or less willing to use it 

















Questions four through six were asked to examine participants' perceptions of the 
Traffic-Light Food Label (Table 4). Question four was intended to address the research objective 
of whether or not respondents would find the Traffic-Light Food Label to be visually appealing. 
The aesthetic of the Traffic-Light Food Label is of interest because it is important that the 
consumer be willing to look at nutritional label and it must grab the consumer's attention. Most 
participants found the Traffic-Light Food Label appealing (Table 4). Investigation of user-
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friendliness was also a research objective that was addressed, because user-friendliness is 
especially important for determining whether or not a new concept in nutritional labeling such as 
the Traffic-Light Food Label would be accepted. The majority of participants did report the label 
as being user-friendly (Table 4). The color scheme of red-yell ow-green of the Traffic-Light Food 
Label may be intuitive for consumers due to the use of those colors in an actual traffic-light; 
therefore, the research objective of determining whether or not participants found that color 
scheme to be helpful for understanding nutritional value was developed to examine whether or 
not participants felt that color coding was more helpful than non-color-coded nutritional 
information. Many participants found the color scheme to be helpful (Table 4). 
Table 4 
Survey Questions No. 4-7 Regarding Perceptions o/Traffic Light Food Label 
Question 
4. Looking at Product A, notice the nutrition label on the 




5. Do you find the label to be user-friendly? 
Yes 
No 
6. Do you find the (traffic-light) color scheme of red-
yellow-green to be helpful for understanding the 


















Understanding o/Traffic-Light Colors 
Green-Light. Question seven examined participants' comprehension of what to the color 
green means when used in the context of the Traffic-Light Food Label by asking participants to 
choose whether the green-light for fat suggests the fat content is high, medium, or low. The 
majority of participants demonstrated the correct interpretation of the green traffic-light as 
indicating that the product would be a low-fat food, while 17 participants believed that the green-
light indicated the product was high in fat, and 16 participants believed that green-light indicated 
the product was a medium source of fat (Figure 1). 
The Green-Light For Fat Suggests The Fat Content Is: 
(High, Medium, Low) 
Mediumn=16 
10.7% 
High n= 17 
11.3% 
Figure 1. The Green-Light For Fat Suggests the Fat content is: High, Medium, Low 
Yellow-Light. Question eight examined participants' comprehension of what the color 
yellow means when used in used in the context of a Traffic-Light Food Label. The question asks 
participants to choose whether the yellow-light for fiber indicates an excellent, average or poor 
source of fiber. The majority of participants correctly interpreted a yellow-light to indicate an 
average source for fiber (Figure 2). Three participants answered that yellow indicated an 
excellent source and 10 indicated that the yellow-light meant the product was a poor source of 
fiber. 
The Yellow-Light For Fiber Suggests That This Is An: 
(Excellent, Average, Poor) Source of Fiber 
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Figure 2. The Yellow-Light for Fiber Suggests that this is an: Excellent, Average, Poor Source 
of Fiber 
Red-Light. Question nine examines participants' comprehension of what the color red 
means when used in the context of the Traffic-Light Food Label. The question asks participants 
to choose whether the red-light for sodium indicates that the product is a high, medium, or low 
source of sodium. The majority correctly responded that the red-light indicates a high sodium 
product, while four participants answered that a red-light indicated a medium source of sodium, 
and 25 participants believed that a red-light indicated a low source of sodium (Figure 3). 
The Red-Light For Sodium Suggests That The Sodium 
Content Is: (High, Medium, Low) 
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Figure 3. The Red-Light for Sodium Suggests That The Sodium Content is: High, Medium, Low 
Reading and Comparing Labels 
Question 10 and 11 examined whether participants were able to determine which product 
was more healthful by comparing the two labels, the color coded Traffic-Light Food Label and 
the NFP. Most participants (n = 134) correctly determined Product A to be more healthful in 
terms of total fat in question 10, however 18 participants determined that Product B was more 
healthful (Figure 4). Additionally, most ofthe participants (n = 94) determined that Product B 
was more healthful for sodium, however 57 participants determined that Product A was the more 
healthful option (Figure 4). 
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Question 10 Healthful Product Comparison 
87.6% 
11.8% 
Product A (Traffic-Light) Product B (NFP) 
'--------_._----_. -_. 
Question 11 Healthful Product Comparison 
61.4% 
37.3% 
Product A (Traffic-Light) Product B (NFP) 
Figure 4. Healthful Product Comparisons 
Participant Opinions} of Color-Coded Labeling 
Questions 12-14 deal with participants' opinions of Traffic-Light Food Labeling (Table 
5). For question 12, asking if color coding is a good idea, most participants (n = 130) answered 
yes while 20 answered no. For question 13, asking if color coding is more helpful than showing 
grams of nutrients only, the majority of participants (n = 123) responded yes, while 27 responded 
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no. For question 14, asking if color coded nutritional amounts were easier to understand than the 
nutrition facts label, Most participants (n = 127) responded yes, while 22 participants answered 
no. For questions 12 and 13, there were three surveys where there was no response; question 14 
was not answered on four surveys; therefore, these surveys were not included when conducting 
statistical analysis. 
Table 5 
Survey Questions No. 12-14 Regarding Opinions of Color-Coded Nutritional Labeling 
Question 
12. Do you think that using a nutritional label like the one 
on Product A is a good idea? 
Yes 
No 
13. Do you think that color-coding amounts of nutrients is 
more helpful than showing the amounts as grams only? 
Yes 
No 
14. Compared to the Nutrition Facts Label do you think 



















As stated in the introduction of this chapter age groups and educational groups were 
further analyzed for differences in how age and education sub-groups answered survey 
questions. Research studies have revealed that age and education are important factors in 
determining whether or not nutritional labels are read (Lindhorst et a12007; Byrd-Bredbenner, 
2000; Mitra et aI, 1999; Byrd-Bredbenner & Keifer, 2000). The following results are from cross-
table analysis using chi-square tests to examine if there were differences between both 
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educational and age groups of participants. Pearson Chi-Squared tests for significance were run 
for three-by-two tables (three age groups: high-school graduates, some college, and college 
graduates by two possible answers). Some of the Pearson Chi-Square tests did not reveal any 
significant difference between groups, for some of the questions analyzed, there were too few 
responses to conduct statistical analysis. In this situation a two-by-two table (combining the 
college groups into one) was created and a Fisher's exact test was run. 
User-Friendliness 
A Pearson Chi-Square test was run to examine differences among educational levels for 
perceptions of user-friendliness of the Traffic-Light Food Label. Results indicate no significant 
difference between educational levels; among all educational levels the Traffic-Light Food Label 
was considered to be user friendly (Table 6). 
Table 6 
Participants Determination of User-Friendliness of Traffic-Light Food Label Based on 
Education 
High School Some college College Grad 
Response (n=16) (n=39) (n=91) P-value 
Yes (n) 13 32 81 
% 81 82 89 
0.471 
No en) 3 7 10 
% 18 17 11 
A Pearson Chi-Square test was also run to determine differences among age groups for 
perceptions of user-friendliness of the Traffic-Light Food Label. Results indicate no statistically 
significant difference between age groups (Table 7). However, there did appear to be a very 
slight trend toward older participants finding the label to be more user-friendly, (this was 
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indicated by the greater percentage of participants ages 18-34 who did not find the label to be 
user-friendly than participants in the 55 years and older group), (Table 7). 
Table 7 
Participants' Determination a/User-Friendliness a/Traffic-Light Food Label Based on Age 
18-34 years 35-54 years 55 years + 
Response (n=37) (n=58) (n=56) P-value 
Yes (n) 31 50 50 
% 84 86 89 
0.737 
No (n) 6 8 6 
% 16 14 11 
Understanding a/Traffic-Light Colors 
Green-Light. A Fisher's exact was run to detect differences between college group and the 
high-school graduate group for understanding the meaning of a green-light on the Traffic-Light 
Food Label for question seven ('The green-light for fat suggests that the fat content is: High, 
Medium, Low'). Therefore, this test indicates that when compared to individuals who were high 
school educated, those who were college educated were more likely to correctly interpret the 
meaning of the green traffic-light (p <0.05) (Table 8). 
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Table 8 
Participants) Ability to Choose Correct Response for Green-Light Based on Educational Level 
High School College 
Response (n=15) (n=128) P-value 
Incorrect (n) 7 25 
% 47 20 
0.043* 
Correct (n) 8 103 
% 53 81 
*Denotes Statistical Significance for Fishers Exact Chi-Squared Test 
Yellow-Light. A Fisher's exact was run to detect differences between the college groups 
and the high-school graduate group for question eight ('The yellow light for fiber indicates that 
this product is a (n): Excellent, Average, Poor, source of fiber'). Compared to individuals who 
were high school educated, those who were college educated were more likely to correctly 
interpret the meaning of the yellow traffic-light (p <0.05) see Table 9. 
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Table 9 
Respondents' Ability to Choose Correct Response for Yellow-Light Based on Educational Level 
High School College 
Response (n=15) (n=128) P-value 
Incorrect (n) 4 8 
% 27 6 
0.025* 
Correct (n) 11 ll8 
% 73 94 
*Denotes Statistical Significance for Fishers Exact Chi-Squared Test 
Red-Light. A Pearson Chi-Square test was run to determine differences among 
educational levels in response to question nine ('the red light for sodium would indicate that this 
is a: (High, Medium, Low) source of sodium'). Although not statistically significant, there was a 
larger percentage of respondents with high school education that responded incorrectly compared 
to those who were college educated meaning that high school educated respondents may have 
had more difficulty interpreting the meaning of the red traffic-light (Table 10). 
Table 10 
Participants' Ability to Choose Correct Response for Red-Light Based on Educational Level 
High School College 
Response (n=15) (n=128) P-value 
Incorrect (n) 5 22 
% 33 -17 
0.l61 
Correct (n) 10 106 
% 67 83 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to obtain consumer perceptions offront-of-package 
Traffic-Light Food Labeling. Nutritional information has long been in found in the form ofthe 
Nutrition Facts Panel (NFP) or nutrient content claims. However, simplified formats that 
disseminate nutritional quality, either in the form of symbols that denote the product as healthy 
or actual nutritional values in a simplified format on the front of the food package are becoming 
common-place. Key nutrients placed on the front of the package has been considered important 
for fighting against development of diet-related diseases caused by excessive fat, sugar, and salt 
(Beard et. aI, 2007). The Food Standards Agency sees their Traffic-Light Food Label as being 
one that is well-suited for helping consumers to make a fast, informed choice because it allows 
for comparing of two similar products using a simplified method that details the key nutrients 
most linked to preventable disease (Food Standards Agency, n. d.). This chapter will discuss the 
findings reported in chapter four and will place them in the context of the relative body of 
research. This chapter will then explore the general conclusions that can be made from 
participants' perceptions offront-of-package Traffic-Light Food Labeling. Recommendations for 
further research will be discussed at the end of this chapter. 
Demographics 
The demographic data of this sample was similar to prior research. Sixty-three percent 
(63%) of participants were women and 79% stated that they were primary shoppers. This is 
consistent with work done by Byrd-Bredbenner (2000), who found that women were more often 
the primary shoppers for their households. The largest age group was 35-54 year-oIds and the 
entire sample has at least a high school diploma with over half of participants having a college 
degree. This education level far exceeds that of other research. For example, Lindhorst et aI, 
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(2007) studied consumer attitudes towards nutrition labeling for rural subjects, and found that of 
35-54 year-olds 51 % had completed high-school. This demonstrates that the present study's 
sample was likely better educated than the population as a whole; this may be due to the city 
where the study was conducted; for example, the Lindhorst et aI, (2007) study, investigated rural 
areas where subjects were less educated than urban or sub-urban areas such as Rochester, MN. 
Current Label Use 
Results from the present study indicated that nearly 89% of participants were familiar 
with the NFP. However, 60% stated that they actually used the nutrition label currently while 
shopping, and another 23 % of participants use it only sometimes, these data are similar to recent 
findings by the FSA who found that 81 % of subjects reported having seen labels; but only 35% 
reported using labels often (British Market Research Bureau, 2009). The International Food 
Information Council conducts research annually to track consumer diet and health information 
and in 2007 and 2008 consumer reports ofNFP use were at 58% and 66% (International Food 
Information Council, 2008). Byrd-Bredbenner and Keifer (2000) found that 45% of elderly 
women questioned stated always using the NFP for purchases while 36% stated that they used it 
sometimes. Therefore, results from the current study, and prior research suggest that while many 
are aware of the existence of the NFP, it is not being utilized to its full potential. 
The present study asked survey participants if there was a nutrition label on the front of 
the package would they be more willing, less willing or neither more or less willing to use it. 
While 58% of participants stated they would be more willing to use it, the question may have 
been more valuable if it had asked if front-of-package food labeling would cause them to start 
reading labels if they were not doing so already. Therefore, it is difficult to determine whether 
the 58% of respondents were already label readers who would be just as likely to read labels 
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regardless of the location. The same can be said for the nearly 40% of participants who stated 
they would be neither more, or less willing to use a front-of-package label, it is not clear whether 
those respondents are already label users who would read labels regardless; or, if they were non-
label readers and would not be any more likely to read a label because it was locate on the front 
of the package. For the purposes of the study, it was assumed that a respondent would have 
chosen the response of being neither more or less willing to use a label on the front of a package 
because it was irrelevant to them where the label was located; it would not cause them to start 
reading labels. Because front-of-package nutrition labeling is new, there is little research 
investigating consumer behavior toward it. However, the Food Standards Agency commissioned 
multiple studies exploring consumer acceptance of front of package 'signposting' and found that 
subjects favored the format especially for processed foods (Navigator, 2004). The FSA also 
found that the traffic-light system for front-of-package food labeling is being used at least 
sometimes by 58 % of subjects questioned (British Market Research Bureau, 2009). This 
suggests that front-of-package food labeling would likely be used at least as much as the NFP. 
Perceptions a/Traffic-Light Labeling 
Participants were asked if they found the Traffic-Light Food Label to be visually 
appealing, and the majority responded "yes". Most participants also determined that the label 
was user-friendly. Qualitative research done to determine preferences for front-of-package 
calories labeling found that consumers believed simplified formats were the easiest to understand 
(user-friendly), and the front-of-package formats that were 'catchy' (visually appealing) the 
most well liked (Van Kleefet al. 2007). Furthermore, Feunekes et al (2007), found that subjects 
surveyed on Front-of-Package food labeling formats believed all formats to be user-friendly, 
however some formats scored more favorably. 
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Participants in the current study were asked if the traffic-light color scheme was helpful 
for understanding the nutritional value of the product, and most stated that it was helpful. 
Qualitative research done by the Food Standards Agency investigating various front-of-package 
formats indicated that some subjects used the traffic-light of colors of red, amber (yellow was 
used for this study), and green to decide if the product would go on the subject's "short-list" of 
products to further investigate by using either the nutritional label on the back of the package or 
the ingredients list (Synovate, 2005). However, if the product had too many red-lights, the 
subject may outright reject the product for an alternative (Synovate, 2005). This demonstrates 
that the traffic-light color coding helps guide the consumer to healthier choices. 
Understanding a/Traffic-Light Colors 
Consumer understanding of the meaning of each color of the traffic-light, red, yellow, 
and green was also assessed. The meaning ofthe yellow-light as indicating an average amount 
appeared to be very clear, about 90% of participants reported the yellow light's meaning 
correctly. However, the green and red-lights appeared to be slightly less clear for participants. 
Seventy-eight and 80% of participants were able to correctly identify the meaning of the green-
light and red-light respectively. Very little research looking specifically at consumer 
comprehension of the meaning of traffic-light colors has been conducted. This may be difficult 
in part to the subjectivity of each person's concept of a nutrient; such as fat for example, each 
individual may have varying perception of fat, and therefore it would be difficult to determine 
whether the person understands the meaning of the traffic-light color. Nonetheless, qualitative 
research in 2005 revealed that when subjects were introduced to the traffic-light system, the 
color-coding was considered "straight-forward" and "intuitive methods of communicating 
nutritional information, facilitating quick decision making" (Synovate, 2005, p. 13). 
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Furthermore, on its website, the FSA explains that the Traffic-Light Food Label will show the 
consumer at-a-glance if the product they are considering purchasing is high, medium or low in 
fat, saturated fat, salt and added sugars (Food Standards Agency, n.d.) by the red, amber and 
green lights. However, results from the present study suggest the Traffic-Light Food Label may 
not pe as the FSA implies on the website. Clearly, additional research is needed before fully 
implementing the Traffic-Light Food Label as the primary means of disseminating nutritional 
information. 
Reading and Comparing Labels 
Participants were asked to compare the two labels on the study poster for specific, 
nutrients and determine which product was healthier. The purpose of these questions were 
twofold: first, these questions demonstrated whether or not participants were able to locate and 
read each label for the given nutrient and compare the amounts listed, and second, whether the 
color coding ofthe Traffic-Light Food Label was relied upon more than the actual numerical 
value given for key nutrients in each product. Result,s indicate that participants were able to 
successfully identify the healthier option by reading the values listed on each label and were not 
influenced more by the color-coding than the actual value. As of now, no other research has been 
conducted investigating whether consumers are influenced by color-coding. The purpose of the 
color-coded nutrients is to provide consumers with context of how much is low, medium or high 
of a product; and previous research suggests the Traffic-Light Food Label is meeting that 
purpose. Food Standards Agency research on comprehension offront-of-package food labeling 
schemes investigated whether the traffic-light color coding plus percent Guideline Daily 
Amounts versus percent Guideline Daily Amounts without color coding versus percent 
Guideline Daily Amounts with a non traffic-light color (such as pastel) influenced consumers 
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choices. They found that the label with traffic-light color and percent Guideline Daily Amounts 
was significantly more helpful for consumers to determine the healthiest product (British Market 
Research Bureau, 2009). This suggests that while consumers would appreciate an additional 
guidance tool such as the Traffic-Light Food Label, they still want the objective information 
such as % DV or other numerical values for making food product purchasing decisions. 
Participants) Opinions a/Color-Coded Labeling 
Survey questions 12-14 asked participants their opinion of color-coded front-of-package 
food labeling. These were asked simply to gauge respondents overall feelings towards front-of-
package food labeling. Although the questions may be considered biased due to the manner in 
which they were written; (leading participants to chose "yes"), some participants did in-fact 
choose "no". Thus it is reasonable to assume that those that those who chose "yes" did so 
because they actually considered it overall to be the best response. Question 12 asked 
participants iffront-of-package Traffic-Light Food Labeling is a good idea. The purpose of this 
question was to determine if participants were able to see the benefits of providing labeling for 
key nutrients or if they thought the NFP was adequate. Qualitative research done by the FSA in 
2004 indicates that subjects were very enthusiastic about the idea offront-of-package nutritional 
labeling especially with regard to packaged food (Navigator, 2004). In the present study question 
13 asked participants about whether color-coding was more helpful than showing a nutrient on a 
label as a value in grams only. The purpose of this question was to determine if v were receptive 
to color-coded labeling. Research published in 2009 by the FSA found that front-of-package 
food labels that combined traffic-light color, text stating the nutrient value as high medium or 
low and the % Guideline Daily Amount were "the most sensible" and one subject was quoted as 
stating "It is easy to interpret, tells you everything" (British Market Research Bureau, 2009, p. 
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50). Question 14 asked participants if they found the traffic-light label easier to understand than 
the NFP. There is very little research comparing front-of-package food labels to the NFP to 
determine which is easier to understand. Most current front-of-package food labeling research 
has focused on consumer preferences for front-of-package food labeling formats. The FSA has 
done research exploring front-of-package food labeling formats and front-of-package Traffic-
Light Food Labeling versus Guideline Daily Amount front-of-package food labeling. This may 
be because front-of-package food labeling is not intended to replace back-of -package labeling, 
but it is intended to supplement it and make healthy yet quick decisions possible. 
Influence of Age and Education on Perceptions of User-Friendliness 
Age was analyzed for significance towards user-friendliness, and no significant 
differences were noted. Lindhorst, et al. (2007) noted that included in the populations with lower 
rates of label reading were older adults. However the present study did not indicate that age 
affected the ability to read Traffic-Light Food Labels; therefore this study does not support prior 
research in regards to age and label reading. In their study, Lindhorst, et aI, (2007) found that 
workshops educating how to read label lead to greater comprehension of nutritional labels. The 
Traffic-Light Food Label used in this study may be simple enough that a very wide age range 
finds it user-friendly without the need for in-depth explanation of how to use the label. 
Understanding of Traffic-Light Colors 
Significant differences between education groups were found for the understanding of the 
meaning of green and yellow lights on the Traffic-Light Food Label but not for the red-light. 
Because there is little research that has investigated front-of-package food labeling in a manner 
other than format preference, it is difficult to make comparisons of this study's results with other 
research. Previous research suggests that level of education does impact a person's ability to 
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comprehend a food label. For example, Mitra, et al. (1999) found that having at least a high 
school education helped subjects better understand health claims regarding fat and cholesterol. 
Participants in the current study all had high-school level education or beyond. Therefore, this 
study may not reflect the population at large and thus conclusions about education level and 
front-of-package food label cannot be made. Again, because the Traffic-Light Food Label is so 
new and so little research has been done investigating aspects of education and comprehension of 
traffic-light colors it is difficult to speculate. What may be more important than education is 
nutritional knowledge (Feunekes et al. 2007); however, the present study did not assess the level 
of nutritional knowledge of participants. The size of each sub-group analyzed may have 
impacted the results. The high-school educated group was substantially smaller than the college-
educated group, and therefore, it is difficult to determine if the statistical difference is real. 
Respondent's Qualitative Statements 
Several participants felt that it was necessary to write in some commentary or qualifying 
statements to questions 12-14 (Appendix E). It is important to note these statements, although 
not formally analyzed, lend insight into the thought processes for some of the study participants. 
Those participants who added qualitative statements, chose a response to questions 12, 13 and 
14, and then wrote an additional comment that corresponded to that response. Some of the 
participants who chose "yes" as response further qualified their choice by stating they felt it was 
necessary to keep the NFP on the back of the package so that complete information would 
remain accessible. This demonstrated that participants do indeed consult the back of the package 
for nutritional information; therefore, providing only nutritional information on key nutrients 
would not suffice. Other participants wrote that they did like the front-of-package label but really 
liked the percentages that are found on the back of the package on the NFP. Some liked the 
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Traffic-Light Food Label but noted that it provided less informative than the NFP, while others 
wrote that there had to be standards for determining what determined color otherwise there could 
be masking of nutritional information. This last statement demonstrates that some consumers 
may not trust Traffic-Light Food Labeling, especially ifit appears to them to be subjective in that 
the label is telling them what to eat. 
Those who responded "no" for questions 12-14 wrote that there was not enough 
information provided on the Traffic-Light Food Label Some wrote that it was unacceptable 
because it was missing percentages, and serving sizes, again implying that they are accustomed 
to more complete information that is provided by the NFP. One participant chose "no" and then 
added that she was not used to Traffic-Light Food Labeling yet, this last statement highlighted 
the fact that new labeling techniques, especially if adopted by the FDA, would need to be 
introduced through some kind of public education campaign to make the public familiar with the 
new labeling format and how to use it. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
Research in the future that looks at front-of-package labeling and Traffic-Light Food 
Labeling in particular could focus on changes in consumer behavior based on the front-of-
package labeling. Color-blindness was not investigated in the current study; however, because 
Traffic-Light Food Labeling uses colors to indicated healthfulness, a study investigating how 
color-blind individuals use Traffic-Light Food Labels is warranted. A study investigating the 
traffic-light colors for borderline nutrient amounts is warranted; for example, studying whether 
changing the traffic-light color from green to yellow or from yellow to red but keeping the 
nutrient value the same impacts consumer purchasing behaviors. Research into how front-of-
package food labeling has impacted consumer nutrient deficiencies could also be explored, for 
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example, iron deficiency anemia or low bone density related to low dietary calcium intake. If the 
Traffic-Light Food Label or other front-of-package labels continue to be adopted by the US, 
future research could be conducted to investigate whether front-of-package food labeling is truly 
reducing the incidence of diet-related diseases and the obesity epidemic. 
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Choices Stamp used by UnileverTM and Friesland Compania™ 
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Weight Watchers 
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Consent to Participate in UW-Stout Approved Research 




University of Wisconsin-Stout 
Description: 
Advisor: 
Dr. Kerry Peterson 
Food and Nutrition Dept 
University of Wisconsin-Stout 
petersonke@uwstout.edu 
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Research has shown that some people find the Nutritional Facts Panel difficult to understand and 
use when shopping for healthy foods. An alternative nutrition label that is currently being used 
in England is called the Traffic-Light Food Label. This label uses traffic light color coding to 
describe the nutritional content of food. Policy makers in England believe that people will find 
this label easier to understand and will help consumers make healthier food purchases. The 
purpose of this study is to investigate whether or not consumers think it is a good idea to use this 
similar format here in the United States. 
Risks and Benefits: 
There are no major risks of, or direct benefits for, participating in this survey. Policy makers are 
looking for ways to make nutrition information more understandable to the public. By 
participating in this survey, you are helping the researchers understand the acceptability of 
Traffic-Light Food Labels. If consumers prefer traffic-light labels over the nutrition facts panel 
this type of labeling may be utilized in the future. This study is the beginning of further research 
to understand what kind of food labeling would be most helpful for consumers. 
Special Populations: 
To participate in this study, you must be at least 18 years old. 
Time Commitment: 
This survey should take about 10 minutes to fill out. 
Confidentiality: 
Your name will not be included on any survey forms. You will not be identified by any of the 
information that you enter on this survey. 
Right to Withdraw: 
Your participation in this study is totally voluntary. You may choose not to participate without 
any adverse consequences to you. If you decide to participate and later wish to withdraw from 
the study, there is no way to identify your anonymous document after it has been turned into the 
investigator. 
IRB Approval: 
This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Wisconsin-Stout's Institutional 
Review Board (IRB). The IRB has determined that this study meets the ethical obligations 
67 
required by federal law and University policies. If you have questions or concerns regarding this 
study please contact the Investigator or Advisor. If you have any questions, concerns, or reports 
regarding your rights as a research subject, please contact the IRB Administrator. 
Investigator: Kara Bronner 
651-263-3541 bronnerk@uwstout.edu 
Advisor: Dr. Kerry Peterson 
715-232-1408 petersonke@uwstout.edu 
Statement of Consent: 
IRB Administrator 
Sue Foxwell, Director, Research Services 
152 Vocational Rehabilitation Bldg. 
UW-Stout 
Menomonie, WI 54751 
715-232-2477 
foxwells@uwstout.edu 
By completing the following survey you agree to participate in the project entitled, Consumer 












a. Less Than High School 
b. High School Graduate 
c. Some College 
d. College Graduate 
Please answer the following questions by selecting the best option. 
1. Are you familiar with the Nutrition Facts Label? 
Yes 
No 
2. Do you currently use the Nutrition Facts Label while shopping? 
Yes 
No 
Sometimes, _____ _ 
3. If there was a nutritional label on the front of the food package 
I would be: 
More willing to use it 
Less willing to use it 
Neither more or less willing to use it 
Please look at the poster above; answer the following questions 
using the food label of product A 
4. Looking at product A, notice the nutrition label on the 
package. Do you find that label to be visually appealing? 
Yes 
No 





d. 65 or older 
Are you the primary shopper for your household? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
6. Do you find the (Traffic-Light) color scheme of red-yellow-
green to be helpful for understanding the nutritional value 
of the product? 
Yes 
No 
7. The green light for fat suggests that the fat content is 
__ (high, medium, low) 
8. The yellow light for fiber indicates that this product is 
a(n) source offiber. (excellent, average, poor) 
9. The red light for sodium would indicate that this is a 
__ (high, medium, low) source of sodium. 
Now look at the food labels on both product A and 
product B and use the information to answer the 
following questions 








PLEASE CONTINUE THE SURVEY ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE. 
NUTRITION LABELS LIKE THE ONE IN PRODUCT A ARE CURRENTLY 
BEING USED IN ENGLAND. POLICY MAKERS BELIEVE THAT THIS LABEL IS 
EASIER FOR CONSUMERS TO UNDERSTAND. 
12. Do you think that using a nutritional label like the one on 
product A is a good idea? 
Yes 
No 
13. Do you think that color-coding amounts of nutrients is more 
helpful than showing the amounts as grams only? 
14. Compared to the Nutrition Facts Label do you think that color-coding 
nutritional amounts is easier to understand 
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Qualitative Comments Made by Survey Respondents 
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The following statements are direct quotations from participants as they wrote on the back of the 
surveys. Questions twelve through fourteen were opinion questions that were meant to be 
answered with a yes or no response. While administering the surveys, some participants asked 
the researcher if it was acceptable to write in some commentary; the researcher viewed these 
comments as insights they may be valuable for to the research even if not officially analyzed 
statistically .. 
Number 12: Do you think that using a nutritional label like the one on Product A is a good idea? 
1. Yes- "NOT in place of nutrition facts panel." 
2. No- "With modifications." 
3. Yes- "Need standards for new style ... but only if details are also on package, or 
details could be masked." 
4. Yes- "For front, but still need total facts" 
5. No- "Only if in addition to existing labeling." 
6. Yes- "But add percentages too." 
7. No- "Because I am used to the other one." 
Number 13: Do you think that using color coding to show amounts of nutrients is more helpful 
than showing the amounts as grams only? 
1. Yes- "If there are standards." 
2. No- "Maybe; depends on what people are looking for and ifthey understand the 
serving size etc ... overall I like it." 
3. No- "Not enough info on color code." 
Number 14: Compared to the Nutrition Facts Label, do you think that color-coding nutritional 
amounts is easier to understand? 
1. Yes - "Both- I think people are so used to the former that it might be difficult for 
some people-especially seniors." 
2. No- "Because there is no % daily value column." 
3. N 0- "not used to it yet." 
4. Yes- "But less informative." 
5. No- "I like having the % daily value, trans-fat, sugar, protein, etc ... " 
6. Yes- "For those who don't take the time to understand." 
Additional Comments: 
1. "Good- Color, BUT, needs numbers with it" 
2. "© 0" 
